
MKRC NEWS
Profile: Lindy Gray
The club has seen an influx of new members this year. Your invalid (or is that 
Invalid?) editor spoke to two of them about their experience so far…
Oh dear, am I in trouble? That was Lindy’s response when I first suggested an 
interview for the newsletter. Once I had reassured her, Lindy was happy to tell 
us about her experience with MKRC.
Why did she join the club? Lindy, who represented her province in swimming, 

and South Africa in water polo (and 
has the injuries to prove it) before 
coming to Milton Keynes a couple of 
years ago,  had been looking for  water 
polo club, but decided they were too 
far away. She also claims she is bored 
with swimming – (well, I suppose 
one pool is pretty much like another 
– Bob) and found MKRC through the 
website. She contacted Rob, (please 
note – it wasn’t Paula!) who told her 
more about the club and suggested she 
came down and gave it a try.
What were your early impressions? 
Rob made rowing sound interesting, 
and the club itself very friendly, so I 

came along – but I did three weeks of circuits before getting into a boat.  And 
that didn’t put you off? Well, I thought, it can only get better..My early coach-
ing was by John, and I quickly  found that it was much more complex than it 
appears. But John did a good job, and after 4 outings I was in a four. 
When was your first race? We entered for  three or four races early on, but they 
were all cancelled, and I began think I was a jinx on the crew, but then we en-
tered St Neots as WN4+. So this was my first actual race.... and we de-noviced. 
So you became the fastest person to de-novice in the club? That’s right. Then 
we went to Peterborough and although we were beaten in the final, we did the 
1000m in under 4 minutes, and were pleased with that.
So after that introduction, what do you think now? I thought before I started 
rowing that it was a simple movement up and down the boat, but quickly real-
ised what a complex process it is. I’m still learning, and have got a lot to learn.
And having made Club history, where do want to get to with your rowing? 
The Olympics – I’ve got my sights set on the national squad for 2012!

Profile: Byron Williams
Byron Williams appears to be a man of few words; ‘After watching people 

sculling and rowing on the river Soar on my way to 
[Leicester] Uni each day I thought “It looked kinda 
cool”. After breaking news to my parents that I want-
ed to participate in some form of sporting activity 
they had a look for some local clubs - Milton Keynes 
being closest. From then on you haven’t been able to 
get rid of me.  Good to have you on board, Byron!

Bob (bob@mkrowing.org) 
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Congratulations 
First of all the big news – welcome 
Darcey Trouse. Yes, Becks’ bad knee 
turned out to be a little girl who ar-
rived on Daddy’s birthday (Happy 
Birthday, Glen). So it looks like MK 
Rowing will have a women’s under 
16 eight by 2024!

Becks shows Darcey how to do an 
ergo at the Open Day



With the last of the regatta races finally over, and 
the club shifting back into Head race mentality, we 
have come to the conclusion of the 2007/08 season.

I know it’s a football pundits comment when they re-
fer to a game of two halves, but that seems to be the 
case with this season with a large number of changes 
in rowing personnel before and after Christmas. This 
has slightly hampered the plans to push on from the 
relative success we had up until the January but not 
completely hindered the process of assembling the 
club into a strong local force.

With an influx of new members, the club has had a 
strong showing at some decent events. The high-
lights from the season being 2nd place in the men’s 
senior 2 at Bedford Small Boats (with Rick in as a 
ringer); 2nd for the women’s senior 3:8 at Abing-
don, a win for the senior 3:4x as Cambridge Head-
to-Head; a win for the senior 3:4x (Pierre, Rob, 
Steve & Josh from Star), a win for the women’s 
novice 4 (Charlene, Lindy, Sadie & Helen) and a 
narrow loss for the women’s senior 4:4 at St Neots; 
a win for the women’s senior 4:4 at Peterborough 
(Paula, Steph, Lindy & Helen); and the strong per-
formance from the men’s senior 4:4 at Cambridge 
(only to miss out on a final race due to adverse 
weather!)

Aside from the obvious rowing successes, we have 
managed to bring on the next generation of Milton 
Keynes rowers, with Lindy leading the way fol-
lowed by the lads who have represented the club 
racing in the 8. We have also secured the services 
of a small number of University rowers during the 
holidays which has helped to bolster the ranks and 
add some quality to racing crews.

Away from the training and racing, the club had 
huge success in bringing in new ‘taster’ members 
from the Open days held in August. Both events 
were a huge success and the club has benefited 
from generating new members and building on the 
local presence.

As the season has drawn to the end, the club has lost 
it’s most consistent and arguably strongest rower; 
Dean Abraham from competitive rowing. For those 
who aren’t aware, Dean has been with the club for 
at lot longer than he cares to think about, having 

Captained for five years and 
competed in the quickest crew 
this club has produced. He 
transformed the club from the 
local joke into the competi-
tive outfit we are today, and under his leadership we 
experienced the most successful seasons in terms of 
race wins, and entries to the national events (including 
women’s and men’s Henley).

Having decided to hang up his lycra, we have come to 
the end of a rowing chapter in this club, and I along 
with all those who have had the pleasure to row with 
Dean will miss his enormous input into the training 
and racing crews. On a lighter note, he quits as being 
the quickest on the ergos since starting at the club and 
likes to remind anyone interested that he still holds the 
record for the hour ergo by 1 metre from yours truly! 
Dean has vowed to continue in a coaching role for the 
club and his input will be invaluable in the seasons 
to come, but I would like to take this opportunity to 
thank him for all his input with both the rowing and 
leadership of this club.

Moving onwards and upwards, we have a good oppor-
tunity to move this club forward – we have more kit 
than ever before, more coaching resources and mem-
bership which continues to grow.  Although we failed 
to get the consistency I was looking for in my term as 
Captain, I believe the next incumbent to the role has 
the potential to make this a successful season to come!

 Nick Cresswell
(nick@mkrowing.org)

a few words from el capitano Nick

Stroking the boat...
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Dean Abraham received a special award for contribu-
tion to the Club at the End of Season dinner



More news...
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Profile: Helen Marshall 

From Novice to Senior 2 is quite a leap, but at Mil-
ton Keynes anything is possible… Helen Marshall 
discusses her return to racing, and her options for the 
next season.

Will I be racing at Senior 2 or Veteran B next season? 
That is the question.

It has been over a year since I last raced and after 
recovering from injury I thought it was about time 
I gave racing ago again. However, this year would 
prove to be a very different racing experience for me, 
as it was the first season that I would be racing as a 
Vet B single sculler.

Peterborough Regatta was the first event where there 
were four competitors. Unfortunately, I was the only 
Vet B amongst three other Vet C competitors. This 
was indeed a rude awakening, as it meant that I would 
have to start 7 seconds after everyone else and play 
catch up. Seating at the start on your own isn’t the 
most pleasant thing to have to do, I felt so stupid 
waiting for the countdown to end. From a spectator’s 
point of view it must have looked like I had forgot-
ten to start with the rest! To catch up 7 seconds over a 
1000m is quite a margin try it on the lake with some-
one else! I was amazed to have caught one person af-
ter 500m, but I could not catch the other two. Was this 
really the warm up event I wanted before the National 
Veteran Championships?

The Vet Champs took place at Nottingham a couple of 
weeks later. Once again there was a mixture of veteran 
categories, but this time Vet A and B, at least I wouldn’t 
be starting on my own again, but this time the Vet Bs 
only got a 2 second time advantage over the Vet A cat-
egory (make sense of that, I can’t). Unfortunately I was 
unable to hold off Stothart from Globe RC and Tavar-
nier from Warrington RC to end up with third place. I 
hadn’t realised how good the opposition was until I saw 
the results of the Henley Veteran Regatta, where Stoth-
art won the Vet A category and the eventual winner of 
Vet B knocked Tavernier out.

I have mixed emotions of what category I will race in 
next year; perhaps a mixture of the two will suit me 
best. 

Helen

End of Season Dinner 
- Awards
We are please to announce the prize winners that 
were announced at the End of Season dinner at 
‘The Grill Restaurant; on Saturday 21 Septem-
ber:

Oarsman of the Year - Will Jordan 
Best Improved - Lindy Gray
Club Person of the Year - Rob Heywood
Special Award for contribution to the Club - 
Dean Abraham

Congratulations to you all!

Lake circulation
A brief reminder of the circulation pattern on 
the lake for all us novice coxes. This can be 
found hanging inside the bay by the double 
doors



Then there was 
the social event 
of the season 
– no, not an-
other MK Row-
ing barbeque; 
although Rob 
and Paula do us 
proud whenever 
we have one, 
I don’t believe 
that they were 
responsible 
for the cater-
ing at Nick and 

Becky’s wedding in July. MKRC newsletter fearlessly sent its reporter where 
‘Hello’ magazine couldn’t

Although, according to DA, our man 
on the inside, the photographer did 
get a little confused over the identity 
of the happy couple!….

But we all know better…Congratula-
tions to you both Nick, from all your 
mates at MKRC

Social Scene
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S3 4x

Northampton 27 May 2008
Was cancelled – MKRC’s entry being 
the only one

Star 16 June 2008
WS3 4+
J15 1x 
J15 1x 
J15 1x 
PC16x 

St Neots - 26 July 2008 (Saturday)
J15 2x 
J15 1x 
J15 1x 
S3 4x (Pierre, Josh, Rob and Steve) 
- winners!
WS4 4+ 
Vet C 2x 

St Neots - 27 July 2008 (Sunday)
J15 2x 
WS4 4+
J15 1x 
J15 1x 
S3 4x
WJ13 2x 
WS4 4+
VetC 2x
WN 4+ (Charlene, Sadie, Helen and 
Lindy – cox Steve) won and de-nov-
iced
S3 4x
S4 8+ 
WS4 4+ 
J13 2x 

Peterborough 10 August 2008
WS4 4+  
S4 8+ 

Cambridge 7 September 2008 
(abandoned due to bad weather)
J16 2x 
S4 4+ 
J16 1x 
J16 1x 
J16 1x 
J16 1x 
WS4 4+
J14 2x 
Mixed S4 
S3 4x (race cancelled)

Head Races
Star Head, November 2007
S3 4+ 
WS3 4+ 
S4 4+
WS3 4x 
WJ15 2x 
 
Northampton Head of the Nene 
26 January 2008
S4 4+ 
VetC 4x 
WS4 8+  Won class 
Vet C2x 
WS4 4x 
WN4+ 
Vet C 1x 
N 2x 

Bedford Small Boats Head
15 April 2008
S2.4+ 

S3.4+ 
WS2.4+ 
N.4+ 
WS4.4+  
S3.4+  

Abingdon Head 23 April 2008
W VetC 2x 
W S4 4+ 
NV 2x 94 
W S3 8+
 

Regattas
Bedford Regatta 10 May 2008
S2 4+ 

City of Cambridge Spring Head 2 
Head and Regatta 11 May
WS3 8+
VetB 4x 
Regatta
WN4+

Entries and Results 
2007-08 Season


